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Laid back luxury in an Imaginative Retreat on the Shores of Lough Ree in Westmeath Countryside 
70-Bedroom Resort Hotel |Championship Golf Course | Manicured Gardens| Tom’s Bar | Bonnie’s Restaurant  

 

Described by Former Ryder Cup Player Christy O’Connor as  

“One of the most scenic pieces of land I have ever seen in my life- there is nothing I’ve seen that comes close”. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________  

Glasson Lakehouse hotel & golf resort is an imaginative retreat perfectly located for you to explore the 
best of Ireland’s hidden heartlands. Just moments from the quaint rural village of Glasson, the resort sits 
on the tranquil shores of beautiful Lough Ree. 

This hidden oasis offers a stunning landscape, spacious rooms (including dog friendly rooms), delicious 
food, an award-winning golf course along with many nearby attractions and outdoor activities making it 
an ideal destination for relaxing getaways, experiences & events. Highlights include: 

• Location: centre of Ireland | 3 minutes from Glasson village I convenient to Athlone (10 mins) & Dublin (90 mins). 

• Championship Parkland Golf Course designed by Ireland’s Golfing Legend Christy O Connor Jnr. 

• Golf Academy: state of the art Golf Academy I headed up by PGA Professional, Lynn MC Cool  

• Accommodation I 4-star luxury I 70 bedrooms including suites - some with garden and lake views 

• The Team - professional and friendly team are on hand to create a memorable stay 

• Complimentary Amenities for Residents: Outdoor Heated Swimming Pool | Powergym (fully equipped gym). 

• Bonnie’s Restaurant: panoramic views over Killinure Bay | headed up by award winning Chef, Dee Adamson  

• Toms Bar: authentic Irish pub located within the hotel | old-world charm with a reclaimed wood interior. 

• Fidel’s Suite:  function room (260 capacity) overlooking Killinure Bay I ideal for private events & conferences 

• Gardens & Terraces -3 Tier Garden with seated area to take in and capture stunning views  

• Boating: Lake boats for Hire to explore the waters of Lough Ree | disembark by boat at the on-site jetty. 

• On-site Farm: donkeys, sheep hens and beehives | fairy walk  

• Bikes | Complimentary for guests. Selection of Mountain Bikes, Children’s bikes, child Bike trailors 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
http://www.glassonlakehouse.ie/
https://glassonlakehouse.ie/food-drink/
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| Accommodation 
 

 

Glasson Lakehouse is so centrally located in Ireland that you can easily access from every point of 
Ireland: 

 

 

 
 

 

With many of Irelands award winning restaurants located in Glasson Village and Athlone town, this region 
of Ireland certainly is a food lovers paradise. A variety of restaurants are situated a short driving distance 

from Glasson Lakehouse. So, once you have experienced Glasson Lakehouse menus created by award 
winning chef Dee Adamson be sure to stay a little while longer and visit the local towns and villages. 

 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
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| Accommodation 
__________________________________________ 
Glasson Lakehouse offers Four-Star Accommodation in Athlone. It offers a variety of accommodation to suit every 
need. From King Rooms, Lakeview Deluxe Rooms, Family Rooms to Luxury Suites, Dog Friendly 
Rooms and Outdoor Cabins, we have something for everyone. 

Offering a range of 4 Star accommodation with 70 spacious rooms including suites. Glasson Lakehouse rooms are 
bursting warmth and character, many with beautiful views of its manicured gardens and lake. 

 
 

 
 

KING ROOMS (18) 

 King rooms are spacious with golf course views, offering you the space to relax 
and rewind during your stay. Rooms include a King-Sized Bed, Netflix enabled 
Smart TV. Marshall Amp, Munchie Trays, Smeg Fridge, Coffee Machine. 
28 -32 sqm 

Family Rooms (17) 

 
Family rooms are super spacious offering you the space to relax and rewind with 
the whole family. Rooms include 1 King Sized Bed and 2 Single Beds (or Bunk Bed). 
Perfect for a family of 4 to share. Up tp 38sqm 
 

Lakeview Deluxe Room 

(14) 

Lakeview Deluxe Rooms are super spacious rooms with amazing en suites, great 
beds, lots of special touches to make this a home from home and a stunning view 
of the lake. Rooms include a King-Sized Bed, Netflix enabled Smart TV. Marshall 
Amp, Munchie Trays, Smeg Fridge, Coffee Machine and more. 38sqm 

Balcony Deluxe (18) 

Balcony Deluxe Rooms are super spacious rooms with stunning views of the Golf 
Course or the Lake, en suites, great beds, lots of special touches to make this a 
home from home. Rooms include a King-Sized Bed, Netflix enabled Smart TV. 
Marshall Amp, Munchie Trays, Smeg Fridge, Coffee Machine and more. 35- 38 sqm  

Dog Friendly Rooms- 

King Rooms (4) 

Take a walk around the grounds and soak up the surrounding views before heading 
back to the lobby to enjoy a drink, a bite to eat and not forgetting your four-legged 
friend –you to bring any toys or familiar items that will make your dog feel like it’s 
at home 28 – 32 Sqm 

Suites (2) 

Glasson Lakehouse has 2 super spacious suites, with magnificent views over the 
lake or golf course. Each one features a separate sitting room area to relax and 
enjoy a good book, a fireplace to give that cosy feeling on cooler evenings and a 
large balcony to sit out, enjoy… up to 48sqm 

Cabin (1) 

The one-bedroom Cabin is designed to accommodate two guests sharing. 
Beautifully furnished with a King bed, indoor seating area, and an outdoor copper 
bathtub. Check in from 3pm and enjoy full access to all hotel facilities. Requires 
a three-night minimum stay. 

 

 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
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| Dining at Glasson  
Bonnies Restaurant  

 

Bonnie’s Restaurant at Glasson Lakehouse offers a superb 
dining experience, serving lunch and dinner daily. The menu 
has been created by Executive Chef Dee Adamson with an 
emphasis on fresh, local produce and seasonal fare.  

• Opening Times :Breakfast: 7:30am-10:30am 
Lunch: 12pm-5pm Dinner: 5pm-10pm 

• A La Carte  Lunch  

• Set Dinner Menu from €49.50  

Tom’s Bar  

 

 
Tom’s Fish & Tackle is a cosy shebeen style pub right in the 
heart of Glasson Lakehouse. Snuggly located just off Bonnie’s 
Restaurant, the pub is the perfect spot for a casual pint, post 
dinner tipple, or a warming drink before taking on a round of 
golf or a fishing trip on the lake. 

• Opening Times: daily from Midday to Late  

• All Day Menu Option. Price range from €7.50 to €35  
 

Dine on The Terrace  

 

From daily seafood specials to succulent steaks cooked over an 
Argentinian grill, Executive Chef Dee has created an array of 
mouth-watering dishes that suit any occasion.  

The terrace at Bonnie’s Restaurant, centred around an open 

kitchen and wood burning fire, is the perfect spot to unwind 

after a round of golf or activities on the lake. Soak up the sun 

or cosy up by the fire and enjoy this unique spot all year round. 

 

Lakeside Food Trucks 

 

The Elephant & Castle and Wowburger Food Trucks have 
checked in to Glasson Lakehouse. The Elephant & Castle has 
stomped it’s way across Ireland, offering a world famous menu 
far and wide and this time its brought a friend. If you’re looking 
to kick off the weekend with the WOW factor, you’ll be able to 
grab some juicy, mouth-watering WOW burgers at your 
Glasson Lakehouse staycation. 

• Opening Times: Friday to Sunday from 3pm to 9pm! 

 Picnic on The Lough  

 

 
Hire a Lakeboat and take your picnic onto the peaceful waters 

of Lough Ree. 

Relax and enjoy a picnic filled with a selection of homemade 

treats prepared by inhouse Chefs. 

Take in the breath-taking views of Killinure Bay and majestic 

landscape.  

 

Price: from €39 for 2  

 

 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
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| Conference & Events at Glasson  

 
The Fidel Suite   
 
The Fidel Suite is a spacious comfortable space with panoramic views of Lough Ree. The Suite may be 
divided into 3 sections catering for a variation of group sizes. Measuring 520 sq metres Max 
Occupancy: 260 guests. Dillon 1 Suite with Stage – Max Occupancy :150 guests. The Reid Suite – Max 
Occupancy :50 guests. Each suite has its own private bar.  
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| Golf Activities at 

Glasson  

 

  

Experiences Short Description Min/Max Duration 
Approx. 

Public 
Price Per 
Person 

Round of Golf Take in a round of golf on the Glasson championship 

golf course. Designed by Golfing Legend Christy O 

Connor Jnr. A wow factor golf experience not to be 

missed. 18 perfectly crafted out golf holes take you 

on a journey through natural woodland and the 

shores of Lough Ree. 

N/A 5 
Hours 

Midweek: 
€80  

Weekend 
€90:  
 

Club Rentals Available:  

Set of Wilson: €25  

Set of Taylormade: €35 

Golf Lesson  Glasson Lakehouse offer a wide range of golf lessons 

for all age groups.  A full team of qualified PGA 

Professionals are onsite with the latest technology 

to take your golf game to the next level 

N/A 1 Hour  €60pp 

Driving Range 

(10 bays) 

Glasson Lakehouse has a 10 Bay Driving Range. Range 

Balls cost €2 for 20 balls. Spacious bays give you the 

privacy to have fun with others or the ability to focus 

in on your game.  The Golf range is a fun place to 

practice with bespoke targets that tell you if your 

game is up to Par! 

N/A N /A  Token From 
€2 
 
Special  
3 x tokens 

€5  

Individual Clubs Available for Hire @€5 per club    

 
NOTE: golfing activities are available for hotel residents and visitors. 
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| Leisure Activities at Glasson  

 

 
  

Experiences Short Description Min/Max Duration 
Approx. 

Public 
Price Per 
Person 

Bikes  A Selection of mountain bikes & kids bikes available to 

explore the nearby trails  

 
NA  

 
NA 

Complimentary 
to Guests  

Outdoor 
Heated 
Pool  

Take a tip in the Glasson Lakehouse outdoor heated 

pool  

 

 
NA 

 
NA 

Complimentary 
to Guests 

 
Power Gym  

 

Fully equipped gym  

  Complimentary 
to Guests 

Stand Up 
Paddle 
Boarding  

Stand up Paddling is a great exercise and gives humongous 

health and fitness benefits. It strengthens your core 

muscles, abs, legs, your back muscles and shoulders as well, 

thus accounting for improved strength and endurance.  

 
N/A 

 
1 Hour  

€20             
(1pax) 

Kayaking  Have fun with friends on the tranquil shores of Lough 

Ree 

 1 Hour  €20     (1pax) 

Lake Boat 
with Oars  

Available at the hotels Jetty, a minutes’ walk from the 

hotel 

1-4 pax  3 Hour  €40  

Lakeboat 
with Engine  

Lakeboats provide a thrilling experience and you must 

not forget your camera! Capture the stunning views & 

wildlife photo ops  

1 – 4 pax  3 Hour €80  

Fishing 
Rods  

Stand on the banks of Lough Ree and Killinure Bay and 

embrace yourself for that big catch of the day ! Go solo 

or request an experienced Ghille (Price on request) 

  
N / A  

 
3 Hour  

€15 per rod  

 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
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What we LOVE to do in the heart of Ireland  

__________________________________________ 
         

 

 

  

Glasson Village,        
a Food Lover’s 
Paradise! 
 
 

It is hard to believe that the small village of Glasson with only 300 inhabitants has a high 
concentration of excellent eateries that prize local ingredients. Apart from the first-class 
dining available at Glasson Lakehouse, Glasson village boasts Grogan’s Bar and The 
Villager.  Situated across the road from each other, these award-winning spots are 
beloved by locals and visitors. 
 

Athlone Castle  

 
 
 
 

Journey through 5000 years of history at Athlone Castle’s Visitor Centre. Standing proudly 
on the banks of the River Shannon in Athlone, climb the steps of this 13th-century castle 
to experience panoramic views across the majestic River Shannon. Here, the ancient 
stories of Athlone are told through swords, cannon balls and dynamic interactive exhibits.  
 
www.athlonecastle.ie 
 

Brilliant Biking or 
Walks along the 
Historic Midlands  

Pedal through the heart of Ireland on the Old Rail Trail Greenway. Entirely off the road 
and mostly flat. This trail is very safe for families and perfect for a leisurely cycle or stroll. 
Stop off at local towns for refreshments.   
 

Viking Ship & Visit 
Irelands Oldest 
Pub  

 
Arrange for your group to be picked up from the Jetty at Glasson Lakehouse and step on 
board the Viking Ship before sailing onwards to Athlone Town where you will visit 
Ireland’s oldest pub, Seans Bar   
 

Visit the world’s 
oldest Whiskey 
Distillery  

Kilbeggan Distillery is the world’s oldest whiskey distillery, established in 1751 and still 
makes one of Ireland’s finest whiskeys. From the creaking timber water wheel to our giant 
steam engine, a guided tour of the distillery will transport you back two centuries and 
captivate your senses  
 
www.kilbeggandistillery.com  
 

mailto:golfsales@glassonlakehouse.ie
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Discover golfing gems amongst Ireland Hidden Heartlands  
__________________________________________ 
Experience Glasson Lakehouse’s Championship Golf Course designed by Christy O’Connor Jnr.  Then, 
extend your stay to experience other parkland golf courses in Ireland’s Hidden Heartlands 
 

Recommended by Resident Golf Professional, Lynn McCool 
___________________________________________________ 

Glasson Golf Club – Onsite  
Athlone Golf Club – Scenic Neighbouring Course Set on Lough Ree- 18-minute drive 

Esker Hills Golf Club – Home to Shane Lowry – 30-minute drive away 
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| Golf Activity at Glasson  
Round of Golf - Glasson Golf Club  

Grab this opportunity to play golf on a course described by former Ryder Cup Player Christy O’Connor as 

one of the most scenic pieces of land I have ever seen in my life! Designed by O’Connor in 1993, the 

course was updated in 2020 by former European tour player, David Jones, following a €1 million + euro 

investment.  Notable holes include the 14th scenic tee shot from the highest vantage point, the 16th par 4 

incorporating magical views of lakes and woodland and the signature 17th hole overlooking Lough Ree 

that will take your breath away for its beauty.  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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| Golf Lessons |  
 

• By Lynn Mc Cool (former European Tour Player) and Colm Moriarty (number 1 on the Irish PGA 

tour) and Philip Murphy (v. good with junior golfers) 

• Each pro has a simplistic approach to teaching. Gives great results. Straight forward direction and 

solution driven approach that leads to instant game improvement.  

• Ladies golf retreats 

• All age groups (tiny tots to seniors) men and women 

• Video analysis play back- to improve your game. COACH NOW TECHNOLOGY ALLOWS YOU TO GO 

HOME AND VIEW YOUR LESSON FROM YOUR SOFA 

Driving range 

• Instant feedback- targets that show instantly if you are performing well.  

• Nice views: rural countryside views + Lough Ree 

Short game area and putting green- INCLUDED IN DRIVING RANGE ACCESS 
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__________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Contact: Lynn Mc Cool  
Director of Golf  

Tel: +353 86 023 8838  
Email: lynn@glassonlakehouse.ie 

 
Glasson Lakehouse Tel: +353 (0) 90  6485120 

                                                                 Reservations + 353 (0)  90 6409072  
 

Email: reservations@glassonlakehouse.ie  
 

 
 

OTHER HOTEL VENUES  
The Dean, Dublin  
The Dean, Cork  

The Clarence, Dublin  
The Mayson, Dublin  
The Devlin, Dublin  
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